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Augus t, 1964

Profs See Need For Urban Research

A meeting took place on the camp~a of Florida

Atlantic Univer,ity last week that co~ld have far-reaching

effects on the orderly development of Florida's eastern

seaboard. Probleme resulting from the rapid growth of a

.trip city on Fiar da'a east coast were discussed.

The conclusion reached by a group of Florida

~tlantic University college desns and faculty member'

assembled to meet a distinguishad vi,itor was that it

wo~ld ba desirable to establish an urban affairs centar.

Dr. Spencer D. Parratt, professor of political

science at Syracusa Univeraity'a Maxwell Graduate School

of Citizenship and Public Affaira, was viaiting a former

student, Dr. Palmer C. Pilcher, Florida Atlantic University's

dean of academic affairs. Dr. Pilcher did work for hi'

doctoral degree under Dr. Parratt at Syracuse University

in 1956.

Among topics diacusaed ware the need for a uniform

building code, for better integratad highway planning, and

for development of home care for old people. Too many

entrances and exita to highways, and neglect of public

- more -



Profs See Need For Urban Research Continued
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Psge 2

transportation were c ted. Training and certification of a

corps of house eepers for the aged, available to both

prtvate and welfare ca.es, was advocated, with stre••

on savi s in tax do lara for public agencies.

oint n out that by 1970 the U.S. will be 90

per cent urban, Dr. Parratt said c t es will be facing

mountainous headaches that preplanning can alleviate.

Adding to the beadache are figuras from the Labor Depart nt

showing an expected annual increase of 200,000, workers being

displaced by automation.

o 'e are going to live with permanent mass un

employment," Dr. Parratt said.

Tho obligation of the ublic un versity to lend

its resources to the solution of such prob ema is c ear,

said the edueator, who has been consultant to tbe National
fI'vSllv;, a-4? til n?e FiIli'1t11l-f' /7i{:;'VCt!

Chamber of ColJlDOrce, the H9ule;d Heme Vader.l .ASRilQ:jJ, and/

the city of Providence, R.I.

It was envisioned that Florida Atlantic University's

five colleges, whose deans were present would contribute to

tbe staffing of an urban training and research center.
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BOCA SUPl'LElIENT

'l'he !!en Who ~CN/I Whst Hakes It Work

August 21, 1964

Herbert Evans. technical director for Learning Resources facilities,,
18 a man who can tell you Why television work. and where the beet Plac~

put a radio transmitter tower in order to get the best range. He has

been re~81ble for the design and placement of facilities for the educa

tlonal--~~o station as well aa for other electronic devices in connection

with the Learning Laboratories. iEvans, in accept~ the FATJ post under director

of Learning Resource., S. Leonard Singer, retumed to Boca Raton where be had

been stationed during the war years and where. he and his wife spent their

honeymoon. He has with him now a staff of sOIDe twenty men who are audio add

video engineers and technicians,

l They will be responsible for the

electronic malntalnance men and camera men .

•t
operation 6£ one" the most modern televidon

and radio facilities anywhere in the country~ with studios designed to

a
aceoap5date al14l!f" the new techniques and developments thot are. coming about

vrelatively
80 rapidly in·tw..Uhd, new !nJjU8try; which has reached major pIOPortion8

in jU8t a few short years f
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FAU Scientists Study Florida Species

I
Marine life peculiar to Florida is the Subject of research of two

Florida Atlantic University scientists, Dr. Robert B. Grimm, assistant

professor of botony, and Ur. lIarrison /\. lIoffm~IOJ associate professor of·

microbiology.

/\ small seaweed common in the warm waters off tllO Florida coasts,
'C'

the Acet~bularia, has he en the object of Or. Grimm's scrutiny.
I

11A great deal of rescarcll has been done using this organism because

of its size," said Dr. Grimm. "It is one;<tv l:lro three)inChes long, but

until it matures it is composed of just one cell.~

Another of Ur. Grimm's research projects has been a study of the res

piratory changes induced in diseased oat tissue by a fungus. This work

was in partial fulfillment of the requirements for his doctoral degree

at Louisana State University.

Dr. Hoffman, who took his Ph.D. at Washington University, plans in

the near future to begin research on isolation and identification of the

toxin produced by tbe red-tide dinoflagellate.

He is current ly studying a new species of bacterium isolated from

soil which synthesizes large quantitites of alanine.
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M1C~Ol08ilJt8 Looking forward to Continuing Research

rfli<-" 171.
"

71
Dr. Peter L. Sgurol • A~.ociate Profe8sor O~Olog,at florida

OIllel in for individual
i(J c.J1 -i. 7'YI /"" #0 I

and a,.•*.Atlantic University 1s watChing eagerly .a equipment

~ research facilities. ~xpeet. to resume'
L.:...

~Y8iOlOgleal studies ~ he collection of marine f 1

opoa.ls for the part~l Bupport of this work are pending with the

Office of Haval Research and the National Science Foundation. L:::.:-Sgur08

a180 expect. to resume stud'es on an alkaloid-destroying variety of 8011..

bacteria. known 88 Arthrobacter.1be cell development and metabol1811l eppear

unique and intereatins. and there mate value••s yet und18covere~n this

particular species. Dr. Sguroa haa published in both area. of microbial

physiology.

As a sort of scientific avocation, Dr. SguroB 18 currently heading

up the University'. re8earch program CD the Plorida manatee~on a contract

with the Central and Southern Florida Flood Control District. This bio-

logical weed control program i8 proving to have a variety of intere8ting

facets ranging from ~.l photography and biometric8 to zoology, botany,

chemistry and meteorology_
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Boca Raton, Florida

Office of University Relations
News Release

FAU Library a Many-Faceted '!bing

August 27, 1964

•

Libraries are ordinarily thought of as a place of books.

FAU's library - now occupying three of its five-floor

home will be different things to different people.

If only one person, each, reads its magazines, that will

be 1300 people who will think of the library as a place to read

magazines.

FOD those avid readers of U. S. Government documents, FAU's

library will be a second home since it was declared a depository

for these materials.

Newspaper readers with a historical bent will be able to

revel in copies of the New York Times dating back to 1851. A

set of 2,173 reela of microfiUbs of the venerable paper have

been obtained which will permit the library's user to read first-

hand accounts of any of the country's great historical events

since that time - Lincoln' s assisin~tion, Custer's last stand,

the sinking of the Maine, etc.

Area Shell collectors can view, and study in the library

a valuable collection recently donated by Mrs. Elizabeth Phelps,

a resident of Delray Beach.

- dre -



FAU Library a Many-Faceted Thing -Continued- Page 2

Tapes, slides, and recordings - all the new "books with

out pages" that comprise the new electronic teaching devices

for which FAU is already nationally known - will be as avail

able to students as have been their precursers, the books,

for centuries.

And books - 85,000 of them - comprises the same basic

group as that developed for use on the three new campuses being

opened this year by the California state system of higher educa

tion.

Edward Heiliger, director of library services, points up

the fact that the library is the only computer-based university

library in the country: This means that it is establishing a

pattern that may become standard in the coming decades. Even

tually information storage and retrieval will be possible for

all facts conta ned in the books in libraries. Students will

then be free from the laborious poring-over of many volumes.

They will be able to request the c~puter to search all the

printed material and print out just the information being sought.

This is becoming mOre and more necessary as man I s knowledge is

expanding by the second.

Milton E. Stephenson, head of library data processing

services, interpreted the computer as the eliminator of the

"'more-



FAU Library a Many-Faceted Thing -Continued- Page 3

•

old card file that has hitherto been the core of every library.

Instead there will be printed catalogues by SUbjEct, title and

author, and these catalogues will be located at various places

throughout the campus as well as in other universities. Thus,

a student in the science building does not have to go to the

library to ascertain if it has a certain book. Furthermore,

a circulation list will even show if a given book has been

loaned out, including the date due.

The check-out process will likewise be simplified by

the computer. The borrower no longer requires an attendant

for this but, instead, merely inserts his own identification

badge, along with the book's card, into the computer, and the

checkaout is done •
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WAU's Theatre Boss Man of Many Talants

August 26. 1964

He appaarad as a walk-on in a 1919 Broadway production

and has been connected with the theatra in one way or another

even since.

lIowevar, Harold Burria-Meyer. profesaor of dr_ and

director of the university theatra for Florida Atlantic University.

bas not been content with one caraer. In addition to the theatre.

in which field he bas authored four books. ba ha. a record of 24

years in military service. active aDd reserve, and baa taught.

done research, and engaged in busine.s.

He even found time to oparate a trading post on the

Navajo Reservation.

A 1ll81IIber of tba Air Force Headquarters Aero Club in

Quantico. Virginia, he has acceaS to tba organir.ation's airplanes.

Be bas made four trips by air to 'AU, finding the adjacent runways

"ery convenient.

During WW II he was concurrently director of a research

project uDder the National Defence Reaearch Committee and a member

of the War Department Planning Board. Later he served as a Naval

officer in the North Africa and Sicily campaigns. Be also worked

on the British Joint Planning Staff in London and with the U.S.

joint chiefs of staff in Washington, later serving as consultant

.. more ..
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PAU·. Thaatr. Bo•• MaD of Many T.lenU (Continued) P.g. 2

in atr.t.gic pl&DDiDi to the Dep.rtment of Def....e.

Burri.-Meyer'. te.china po.t. included W••hiDiton and

J.ff.r.on College where he t.ught EDlli.h and public apeakina, .nd

Stev.... lnatitut. of Tedlnology where h. w.a dir.ctor of the

the.tr. and profes.or of dr_tic art.. Since 1954 hs hea be.n

principally .ngaged in the.tr. pl&DDing and .ccouatica.

Hi. inter•• t in re••arch in aound led to hia .el.ction

•• the director of the fir.t .ter.ophonic r.cordiDi' of dramatic

ep1aodes for the Bell Telephone Laboratories. lie hea be.n .0Ulld

con.ultant for the Metropolitan Oper., Rodger. aDd H.mmer.t.1D,

.Dd many other.. He w•• al.o vice pr.aident aDd director of the

MUz.k Corporation.

Burri.-Meyer hold. a B.S. d.gr•• from the Colleg. of

the City of New York and and M.A. from Columbi. Univ.r.ity.

Hi. mo.t important contribution to the the.tre, ••y.

Burri"Meyer, who re.emble. nothing '0 much aa the • teraotype of
•

the Kentucky colonel (though he'./reUred Navy command.r) is "the

.pplic.tion of .cientific phenomena .nd method. of the probl...

of the .rt....

Thare will be DO th••tric.l production .t FAU until the

Auditori......H'_n1ti.. building 11 • reality in 1966. HaanvhU.

the Univ.raity'. ver••til. the.tre director will guide the .tudy

of tho.e .tud.nt. of the art. - music, pl••tic - that .r••pplic.bl.

to the the.tre.
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Florida Atlantic University Prof Studies Church-State Relation.

Ordering knowledge, as well as teaching it, will

be the double function of one of Florida Atlantic Univer-

sity's profeaaors, Dr. Robert Schwarz.

Teaching philosophy and history in the daytime,

he will be burning midnight oil in order to organize and

summarize material he haa &massed on hi. research subject.

His subject-the clash between the Catholic church

and the Nazi regime in Austria - led to his being in d~nd

as a speaker in Pittsburgh during the time the 'lit I., F~

"The Deputy" was provoking COtmIl nt.

Four research trips to Austria since World War II

have provided the Austrian-born professor with evidence that

the church, in its relations with Nazism there, ran tha gamut

of coexistence to open hostility. He has the testimony of

140 persons, and microfilmed speeches of Cardinal Innitzer,

that trace the change.

Dr. -bchwarz holds an attitude of tolerant under-

standing of the early co,~.~lity

-more-
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FAU Prof Studies Church-State Relations Continued Page 2

toward the German predators. "Cardinel Innitzer was a

Sudetan German who, like many others then, was convinced

that communism was the prime menace and required a strong

arm like Hitler's to crush it. Like others, he became

disillusioned." In the early stages of the relationship

he signed his letters "Heil Hitler," the researcher added.

Slowly things changed. Signifying the end of the

honeymoon is a microfilmed speech of the Cardinal Dr. Schwarz

brought from Europe in which the churchman called on Austrians

to remember that "Christ is our only fuehrer." The bitter

split that developed was emphasized finally by high ranking

prelates being tossed out the cathedral windows by members

of the Hitler Youth group.

Nor is the story finished, Dr. Schwarz sayo. New

sources of evidence are turning up all the#time. Final results

of his otudy will be put into book or essay form. Three

grants have enabled him to pursua this investigation.

Dr. Schwarz caUs himseH "an academic bigsmist."

Taking three degrees in history, which he prefers as s

research subject, he prefers philospphy as a teaching subject.

- more -



FAU Prof Studies Church-State Relations Continued Page 3

Philosophy was his secondary field of study.

His degrees were taken at Emory, Syracuse, and

Wisconsin Universities. Before joining Florida Atlantic

University's faculty he taught for 16 years at Carnegie

Tech.
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BOCA SUPPLEIlEIIT

LI!AIlIIING IAIlORATORIES PlGUBE HEAVILY IN INSTlUJCTllllAL PRllGRAII

Rat B.iehle, r/lreCUJr of feara1r:J3 iaboratorlel at "lorida Atlantic.

UIllver.l~ha. gathered a staff of two epeclali.t. and two technieuna to

operate the uny aDd varied facliltle, that will be available to'" faculty

and .tudenta of FAD through the electrfXlic cla••r~ and independent

atudy .tatl01l1 which viII soon be available OIl the new C..-pUI. (One of the

neweat are•• Of~ucatlonal~CbnlqUethi. group viII be pre,entlng 1.

progr~ instruction. This lend_ itlelf to t.ndirldual atudy which play.

aD w.,ortant roll in the ahaping of I'AU'. educational pbl1'spby•
•.$f.-

po1ntid:that there are four areal of priae u••~ of progr_ instruction,
1\ ~.~

@.e would be t?\W!.et .{nim.. couree requlreamt8 and enable the weak

student to gain sufficient understanding of • course to allow hia to

progrel' at the junior level,'fhe second use 1. for rend!al i.a..tructl~

giving thOle students alow to graap the concept • second chance. 8Ii

'fhe third area is in teach1na{actual material. thua allowing the Itudentl

and prolellors t together to explore theorical concepta, ...
~ ~-u..'~~~·1 'r

~~fourth~o teeeh topics that r ate~ut do not bear directly 00) the course
>

being taught. 'For instance a new course in basic slide rule 1IWl1pulation

will enable a .tudent of accounting to "ster thia skill and conlequently

allow him IDOre t1ae for the accounting proces.. e,.. are the types of

information that can be -est readily progr_d and which viII be avail

ohle. (Work~g with Riehle is Raymmd H. II&rtjen. who bu blJuelf invented

a teaching machine and hal had .any year. of experience in "rogr.. creation

and editiDg. The lecond 'Peci.lilt il David Be.,ong who reports that the

Department of Learuing Labor.tories i, c4tng an exten.ive library of

program pmateriala and vill work .s coa.sultantl with faculty ambers in the

development of new programed. coursel of 1.n8truction. Tec.hnic1ana in the



BOCA Sl1PPLI!IIIlIIT -ContiDued- Auguat 21, 1964

LEA1lII1IIG LAIIlIIlA'tORIES rIGlJU HEAVILY IN I1ISTIlDCTICtlAL PBOGlWI

Departaent are Prudence Vaughn aDd ~ruce Dewey.
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FAU"s Computer A Maiti Of All hlork

Carrying on a conversation witll a computer is easy if you speak

the languace.

But, if you ask a silly question you'll get a silly answer,.

Fred Simmons, Florida Atlantic llniversity's director of computer

technology, puts it this way: anyone WllO can state a problem in terms

the computer "understands" gets a rapid and accurate reply. "The

accuracy of its output is in direct ratio to the accuracy of its input,"

he explained.

A freshman with a comp~ter is more productive than a senIor without

one, he added.

The half-million dollar comple~, known as the lAM 1460, works for
OJ • (, • .'l.-d

each of the University's five colleges,'lihe- library, the buisncss .,1'.-
and ~ admissions office$. It is made up of four components: a central

It even carries on a correspondence with him

processing unit, a printer, a card reader punch, and four tape drives.

All administrative offices will have more accurate and timely reports

\dth \-.'hich to make decisions because of the "monster" housed in the

library's first floor.

Take the admissions office. A complete and permanent record of each

studeTlt,i:azsastke~ from his original application to his post-graduate day

y is made by the computer.

about his registration.

Let those inclined to question the economy of the contraption estimat

the numbers of employces necessary to perform thcse services for the

business office: prepare'\the payroll, keep\a record of furniture and

fixtures, keep\.a running record of the University's budget, analyze*\-.'ork

orders for the maintenance department, and kee~ an inventory of all room

space for the five buildings.



Little short of revolu~ionary is the eCfect on the library. Gone

into the limbo of ~ernory is the old card catalog, hitherto the heart of

library operation. Instead, the computer prints a catalog of books which

is circulated throughout the University and to other universities. Thus,

a student does not have to come to the library to learn if it has a certain

'laking it even easier fnr the stlldent is the printing of a circulation
~

list, obviating the necessity of his coninr. to the HI" IF}' to sec if the

certain oak is In. Xor is an attendant necessary to check out books:

the student inserts his plastic identification badge, together with the

hook's card, into the computer and - voila - the checkout is recorded.

Only tNO other libraries, that of the University of Toronoi,.: and of the

Yale-liarvard·(olulj:bia 'ledic;ll I.ihr<try, h:we a distinctive feature of

FAU's computer, the expanded alphabetical IIHI 1403 printer chain.

"This has upper and lower case as well as diacritical markings,"

Simmons said. "Librarians says this maintains the bibliographical in-

tegrity of the library systen."

A daily check on the receipt of FAU's 1200 serials will be provided by

the computer, Wllicll will also print out a notice to the delinquent pub

lishing house if a serial does not arrive.

~1Y-.riatP"aTelhe com puter's potential services for the University'S
10 • lJI'vl'l·\ •

colleges "ott Consider the mounting concern for popUlation growth being ex·

perienccd by social scientists - can the computer help them? It can and

docs. Dr. John :oJ. Webb, professor and chai rman of economics, makes good

J
./ cq ...::::; , 'ccJ:v::»

y
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So plCOlScd ~rc Fi\{J's offici ills ,,,,ith the time and labor saving peT

formance of the computeT that another installation is planned. The

III~l 7040 ~die~. "ill be installed in .January, 1966, to perform

scientific and mathematical calculations. /

But FAU's computer has its lichter side. J\mong its accomplishments

is the ability to ;.il'''''~ play "Camin l
< Round the ~tountain" Nhich,

Simmons concluded with tongue in cheek, it sometimes plays in the

cool of the evening after a hard day's work .



noamt. ATLAJITIC UIIIVERBIT'f
Boca Ra~. )'lorida

AUlult. 1964

:Parasua,. a-1aphera'. Lalt rrootler, Cla. Prof

If ••ked to naae the lIO.t intereatt and em:ltina of the 20

LatlD. Meric_ republic., eould you cc.e up vlth • quick aDJVer?

Dr. Qaarl•• J. hUnaki, ••IOClatl prolelacr of hiatory at

rlorida Atlantic UDJ.varllty can.

It', Paraguay• .,lorida Atlutlc 11Iliveralty', ezpert in !.atiD.

AaericaJl atudi•• would .,Iure you. Aftar 20 yeaI'I forolgD relidlnel aDd

three degree. in Latlll Allerlca1l hiatory aDd culture he i, uM:qulvocat in

hil preference.

terh.lIOlt c.haratas: people in the world live 1Jl Par.sua,.. the

.erath of thetr b~ ralauoalhlp., their old-world courteay, culture and

cu.,teal are uDChansed aiDea the colont.al period," he '."1.

1D addltloa :rar_auay offer. the chat1 e of the frontier •

the We.tera lIeII1apbere', l ••t. a-iatlcat of our rar W.lt of the late

19th century, it bal lar•• undeveloped areal where trtbel of UDCODquered

1Ddlaa.. rosa.

Tbe h.1abl1pt of Dr. XoU.n.k1 t
• ten year. 1D South Mler1ca ....

all overland tr1p by jeep between .hUllc101l and the northern border •••

.-bel' of the fir.e official ParasuayUl upedition. to traver•• the j\l leo

"It took u. two week. to 10 200 aile.," be r-usJ..c.... ''We 'had to moot off

lUna every fev .tDut•• dud the night to keep the Ind.ian. at bay."



~.raguay Reailphere'. La.t lroatier,Claiaa Prof COIltlnued laae 2.

It. taIlIible reault of Dr. Xol1.1l.1d '. OIl-the-apot eJqterlence aDd

r ••eareh viII be the fall publicatlOll of a book, "Indepe'Gdence Or Death!

'!'he Story of th. 'araguayan War, 'f the oaly detailed account in E:D&U.h of

lAtin AM:rlca'. -.oat laportaDt var.

An intaqihle re.ult 1. bi. 1l1••10DAry ceal for e.tabU.hilll

fr1ead.hlp vith the Latinol. "I.eal fr1eadllhip, ba.ed oa lcnowl.dae aad

U'DdeTltaDdtDa, If be lay•••raeIUy. "'1'b. day. of hollow exprelliOOI aDd

aean1Datell haDdlhak.1.D.8 aTe oveT. It'l OUT belt _tbod of beatiq

c~ul_ - lalowledge can't be d.ltToyed."

T.....rd thlo _ Dr. lo11nllkl ..,d blo coU••gu.. lu 'lodd.

Atlantic Ua.1ver.lty'. hi.tory departaellt are developlna cour••• to

cultivate in .tudent. 1OU'D.d knowledge of our neighbor. to the .outh.

Such ca.prebeu.lve ltudie. of LatlD-~ricaaa,. include a field trip

lial1ar to the lO-d., expedtttoo to Cuat...l_ of 33 RolliD. Colleae ltudeot.

which be directed la.t year a•• blUa. faculty .-ber.

Yired duriDa hi. undergraduate year. by aD. iDterelt iD LattD-

..rica, youaa XDlin.k.i va. advlaed to telt hi. eathult_. by practical

COIltact befoTe laveltina IIOre ttae and ItOO,. 1111. he did, duriDg 20

yur. ill the U.8. 'ouip Service, half of it 1D Latiu-Allerieau coontri••.

Hil firlt .I.l~t val Portuge•• W.,t Africa where be ••tablllbed a

pattern of l.amiDi all po.lible of the leaguaS., culture, people, and

lu.UtuU.... of th. country. leUrll1a lu 1960 nth the r..,k of c.....l

and I.CaDd lecretaTY, he plunaed vithout relervation bto the ta.k., of

preparlns hiaaelf Ichol••tically, al he had -.piricatly. for hil e olea

vork. Hi. X.A. aDd Ph.D. dear••• were earaed at the 11D1ve'Tl1ey of



Paragua7 Jea1lpbere l
• Laat I'roa.tier, Clalaa Prof COIlttuued PAle 3

'lorida l
• School of 1Dter~A.ertcanStudtea.

Dr. lol1DaU·. lutemattcmal tutereata were exttmded when

be acquired a Gl••gowooborn wite durlng; a Bavy .tint there. Daughter

Jean" nov 15, .a. born in Portuaal, lIbile daughter Carol Jane, nov 17,

vaa _rely born iu W.ah1ngton, D.C. OIl <2lri8tmal day at a tiae wheu

doctor. and taxi. were .bIoat iapo.lible to get.

'l'bt'ee South Aaertcao ..caw. cmlplete the fglly.
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Augua t , 1964

Stresses Place of Machines in Teaching

Machine technology, borrowed from industry, is

improving oducation.

Furthermore, it is conserving the time and energy

of human resources for the performance of critical tasks

that only humans can do.

These ooaervationa were made by S. Leonard inger,

Florida Atlantic University's director of learning resources

when he was asked how it all started - the injection of

he electronic media into the educational process.

"As teaching problems increase in number and

complexity," he said, "the total sylteml concept steps in

to rescue the teacher from the impossible task of trans-

mitting the mammoth sum of today's knowledge to the enormoul

numbers of today's - and tomorrow', - students."

The man heading up the new field at Florida

Atlantic University pointed out that new teaching aids are

playing a significant role in combatting two world-wide

problema: the shortage of profelaional and technical workars,

and unemployment. Florida Atlantic University, he added, is

- more -



Stresses Place of Machines in Teaching Continued Page 2

turning to the systems method in a break with tradition in

order to "provide the best learning with the llIinilllUlll per

sonal involvement of the teacher in the routine tesks of

teaching."

Education has been too long centered on the

classroom es the major, even single, teaching-leerning

vehicle, Singer said. "A scientifically developed com

bination of instructors, materials, and technological

media will bring us closer to achieving the goals of educa

tion." He lilted these as collecting and tranlmitting

new knowledge, motivating the student, developing social

ettitudes and skilll in the studentl, insuring learning,

and diagnosing achievement.

He ac owledged thet the ule of films and television

suffers from the viewpoint that they ere "aids" to be used at

the whim of the teacher or to occupy a spare hour or two of

cla.. time. "From the systema point of view, a machine is to

be used when it will beat accompliah a Ipecific purpole, and

not otherwise. 1I
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Machine technology, borrowed from industry, is

improving education.

Furthermore, it is conserving the time and energy

of human resources for the performance of critical tasks

that only humans can do.

These observations were made by S. Leonard Singer,

Florids Atlantic University's director of learning resources

when he was aske how it all started - the injection of

the electronic media into the educational process.

"As teaching problems increase in number snd

c:omplexitYt tJ be said, "the total systems concept steps in

to rescue the tescher from the impossible task of trans-

mitting the mammoth sum of today's knowledge to the enormous

numbers of today's - and tomorrow's ... students."

The man heading up the new field at Florida

Atlantic University pointed out that new teaching aids are

playing a significant role in combatting two world-wide

problems: the shortage of professional and technical workers,

and unemployment. Florida Atlantic University, he added, is

... more ...
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turning to the systems method in a break with tradition in

order to "provide the best learning with the minimum per-

sonal involvement of the teacher in the routine tasks of

teaching."

Education has been too long centered on the

classroom ss the major, even single, teaching-learning

vehicle, Singer said. "A scientifically developed com-

bination of instructors, materials, and technological

media will bring us closer to achieving the goals of educa-

tion." He listed these as collecting and transmitting

new knowledge, motivating the student, developing social

attitudes and skills in the students, insuring learning,

and diagnosing achievement.

He aclnowledged that the use of films and television

suffers from the viewpoint that they are "aids" to be used at

the whim of the teacher or to occupy a spare hour or two of

class time. "From the systems point of view, a machine is to

be used when it will best accomplish a specific purpose, end

not otherwise."
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NO SOCIAL SCIENCE COURSES AT FAU

LAl~ough the College of Social Science at Florida Atlantic University has six

instructional departments, it will offer no ordinary college courses, according

to its dean, S. E. Wimberly. The six instructional departments of the college

are Anthropology, Economics, Geography, Government and Politics, Psychology and

Sociology.

t <lIn order to implement the planned objectives for this university:' Dean Wimberly

.-
explained, we have divided each of the social science disciplines into a maximum

of five of its natural divisions. For our faculty we will employ a man who is

a specialist in each one of these divisions, and students will be permitted to

earn three, four or five credits In each division,

'11.. - __
extent of their participation. ~ttempt will be

depending on the depth and

made to cover the area co~

prehensively for the student. Rather, each trimester the professor in charge

will offer a series of lectures designed to structure the area for the student.

Through the Division of Learning Resources/programmed materials in each area

will be available to the student which will assist him 1ft fleshing out the

lecture materials. The student will have an opportunity to explore these

materials in discussion sections.l Finally, the student who is earning the maximum

five credits in the area will accept an assignment of a topic for a research paper

and will do independent work as a basis for this. He will be required to turn

in written work regularly for the approval, criticism and suggestions of his

discussion section instructor.

l "AS~.-:~~Ame==~rica has moved more in the direction of mass instructional techniques in
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higher education in an attempt to take care of the enormously increasing demand

II .'
for this commodity, Dean Wimberly continued, a serious deficiency has developed

in the opportunity which students have for doing supervised written work. The

objective tests of the comprehensive courses are wonderful instruments of

measurement and permit evaluation of the learning of masses of students with only
.,

a modest allocation of tiaculty effort. lHowever, these procedures omit the

development of organized intellectual processes which come with practice in

written expression. In the social sciences we intend to emphasize independent

"study and written work.

~imberlY also pointed out that this organization of the undergraduate

curriculum was especially appropriate for the two largest groups of students

which the college could expect to have. In an American university today the

social sciences provide the undergraduate preprofessional work for those students

preparing to go into law. Emphasis on independent study and written work in the

fundamental disciplines which examine the society in which we live is generally

conceded to be the finest preparation for this study. [The other large group of

students will be those who continue their undergraduate majors into graduate

schools to supply the need for scholars and college-level instructors in the

basic social science disciplines. tl~he undergraduate curriculum we have organized
II 1\

is really, Dean Wimberly said, more similar to graduate study than it is to the

"conventional undergraduate courses in the American university.

l' _. -I
~ organization of our undergraduate curriculum, Dr. Wimberly

( ,
commented, will

place a tremendous responsibility on the student for his own education. We would

not dare to try a curricular approach with this degree of sophistication in a
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,1
typical university setting. ~Our willingness to experiment at this level is

an expression of our faith in the maturity and motivation of a student body which will

be exclusively upper division and graduate. We are alsQo~.~"""OD. building

this program on the firm belief that our students will rise to meet the challenge

7 b $ offered by this more rigorous and demanding undergraduate

curriculum.lThe....::ollege of Social Science; " l' ". is offering the

opportunity for a superb undergraduate education to the well motivated. capable

student. By the same token. however. the College of Social Science 1s no place
I ..

for the student who 1s not going to school with serious R{Ypose.
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